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Jack  and Annie were sleeping in their house . Then  when  they woke up they 
woke up in a magic treehouse.They got up and went down  the ladder.They were in 
Hyannis. They saw people building and moving into the house. They went in front of a 
big house and went inside. 

They met a rich guy. He said, “my name is B, can I get you a drink?” Annie said, 
“sure, water please.” Mr.B asked, “are you guys looking for a place to stay? If so, you 
guys can stay here.” Jack didn’t want to, but Annie said sure. Jack thought something 
was weird about him. So they stayed. 

Later they had dinner. Jack and Annie ate first.Then they passed out. When they 
woke up it was silent,very silent.They looked for Mr. B, but he was nowhere to be 
found.They were going up the stairs when they found a big rock with a M on it . They 
looked closer and realized that it was part of  his clothes so they went outside.  

When they went down the steps they fell into a trap. They had to get the keys, 
but the keys were on the other side. They had to get  through guards  and  an obstacle 
course. The guards were asleep so they snuck by them. Then they had to cross the 
Obstacle courses in 40 minutes. There were rocks to climb and stone blocks. But there 
are certain ones that they have to step on. So they started climbing. They made it in 10 
minutes. Then they didn't know which ones they had to step on. So they ran.Then they 
made it!!!!.  

They found another treehouse.So they climbed the ladder into it. They found a 
book of the first settlers of Hyannis and wished to go to the treehouse in Kansas. The 
treehouse spinned and spinned. Jack and Annie cheered loudly. Then they wished one 
more time to go home. They went home. 

The end. 


